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Most compressional orogens include salients and recesses along their strike, the age and origin of which can
be hard to ascertain. In the Kangra recess in the trace of the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT), the largest such
recess within the active Himalayan orogen, the Sub-Himalayan sedimentary fold-thrust belt increases in
width to as much as 90 km (the Kangra Basin), but narrows to as little as 10 km in the adjoining Nahan salient
of the MBT (the Subathu Basin) to the southeast. New seismic reflection profiling places the Himalayan
décollement at 6–8 km depth above thin but reflective Meso- to Neoproterozoic Vindhyan (Lesser Himalayan
Series-equivalent) strata. These data show that the Vindhyan sedimentary rocks are thinner in the Kangra
recess than further southeast, allowing the hypothesis that the width of the Lesser Himalayan thrust belt, and
the existence of the Kangra recess, could be related to the pre-deformation basin thickness. This hypothesis
obviates the need for control of the Kangra recess by a lateral ramp in theMain Himalayan Thrust, somaking it
more likely that the Kangra segment could rupture as part of an earthquake far larger than the devastating
1905 M=7.8 Kangra earthquake. Below the Proterozoic sedimentary rocks, our reflection data show a west–
southwest-dipping reflective fabric spanning a 30 km-crustal thickness, which we infer corresponds to a
widespread “Ulleri-Wangtu” orogenic event at c. 1850 Ma affecting a pre-Tethyan Indian continental margin,
thickening the basement by c. 20%. The deepest 10 km of this ~50 km-thick crust shows a more horizontal,
arguably younger, reflectivity, though the Moho is not clearly marked by strong reflectors.
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1. Introduction

The Himalayan orogen that initiated by continental collision
between India and Asia at c. 57 Ma (e.g. Leech et al., 2005) conjoins
the well-known tectonostratigraphy of the Sub-Himalaya, Lesser
Himalaya, Greater Himalaya and Tethyan Himalaya. These zones are
separated respectively by the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT), Main
Central Thrust (MCT) and South Tibetan Detachment, and together lie
between theMain Frontal Thrust (MFT) and the Indus-Tsangpo suture
(e.g. DiPietro and Pogue, 2004) (Fig. 1). The thrust faults, both active
and inactive, are thought to sole into a single Main Himalayan Thrust
(MHT) (Zhao et al., 1993) (inset to Fig. 1). The stratigraphy within the
thrust belt extends back into the Proterozoic, and individual faults
such as the MCT may have had a pre-Himalayan history of active slip
in a Cambro-Ordovician accretionary event (DeCelles et al., 2000;
Gehrels et al., 2003).
We use the first deep multi-fold seismic reflection profile in the
Sub-Himalaya, and a comparison with published hydrocarbon
exploration profiles, to study the underthrust Indian crust of NW
India. We address the large-scale geometry of the Himalayan orogenic
wedge, including the depth to the MHT, the fault on which great
earthquakes occur along the Himalayan front. We identify a reflection
fabric characteristic of the underthrust Indian basement that may
represent a Paleoproterozoic orogen.

2. Geological setting

In northwest India the crust that is currently being thrust beneath
the Himalayan front consists of the Mewar and Bundlekhand Archean
nuclei of the North Indian Block (e.g. Mazumder et al., 2000), their
linking Paleoproterozoic belts (Aravalli and Delhi fold belts) (e.g.
Rajendra Prasad et al., 1998; Rao et al., 2000), and overlying cover
sequences (Vindhyan and Marwar Basins) (e.g. Meert et al., 2010;
Srivastava et al., 1983) (Fig. 1). Knowledge of the North Indian Block
where it is underthrusting is severely limited by the covering fluvial
plains of the active foreland basin system, and the tiny number of
basement-penetrating wells (Karunakaran and Ranga Rao, 1979;
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Raiverman, 2002) (Fig. 2). Aeromagnetic data support the extension of
northeast trends, exposed on the shield, beneath the Gangetic foredeep
orthogonal to theHimalaya, including theDelhi-HardwarRidge (DHR in
Fig. 1) (Karunakaran and Ranga Rao, 1979; Raiverman, 2002; Valdiya,
1976). Although limited seismicity data have been used to argue that
some NE–SW faults remain active (Verma et al., 1995), any basement
ridges were apparently peneplaned before deposition of the Himalayan
foreland basin, as depth contours on basement beneath the Indo-
Gangetic plains continue smoothly across the Precambrian trends
(Karunakaran and Ranga Rao, 1979; Raiverman et al., 1983; Sengupta,
1996). The western edge of the Delhi-Hardwar Ridge projects into the
Himalaya close to the modern location of the drainage divide between
the Indus (Sutlej) and Ganges (Yamuna) river systems (Fig. 1). The
spatial coincidence between the postulated basement ridge and the
drainage divide has been suggested to imply a profound influence of the
Precambrian Aravalli-Delhi fold belt on the tectonics of the Himalaya
(Raiverman, 2002; Valdiya, 1976), but if so this influence can only have
been felt after a major drainage re-organization of the western
Himalayan river systems and c. 500 km eastward migration of the
drainage divide since 5 Ma (Clift and Blusztajn, 2005). Alternatively, the
DHR may become parallel to the Himalayan trend (Rao, 1973) like the
Sargodha Ridge (Fig. 1).

Above these possible ridges in the crystalline basement is the
overlying Meso- to Neoproterozic Vindhyan Supergroup and Neopro-
terozoic Marwar Supergroup (or “Trans-Aravalli Vindhyans”) (e.g.
Meert et al., 2010; Srivastava et al., 1983). The Lesser Himalaya Series
(LHS) from NW India to Nepal contains a presumably equivalent
stratigraphy of 1.8 to 0.5 Ga low-grade meta-sedimentary rocks,
locally up to 10 km thick (DeCelles et al., 2001), and high-grade
orthogneisses (Richards et al., 2005), including the Wangtu granitic
orthogneiss (1866±10 Ma) and metarhyodacites (1840±16 Ma)
(Miller et al., 2000) in the Chail–Jutogh nappes of NW India (Fig. 2).
These orthogneisses have been interpreted as shallow intrusions
(Kohn et al., 2010) or as the LHS basement (Célérier et al., 2009), and
are part of a belt that stretches from Pakistan (Kotla, Shang and Iskere
orthogneisses) through Nepal and Sikkim (Ulleri granitic orthogneiss)
to NE India (Sharma and Rashid, 2001), recently interpreted as part of
a 2.0–1.8 Ga anorogenic belt (Singh et al., 2009) or as a 1780–1880 Ma
continental arc along the margin of the Columbia super-continent
(Kohn et al., 2010).

The Sub-Himalaya is separated from the modern foreland basin by
the active MFT, and from the Proterozoic LHS by the MBT that formed
at about 11 Ma (Meigs et al., 1995). The Sub-Himalaya forms the
frontal part of the fold–thrust belt in which marine to fluvial
Paleogene to Miocene stratigraphy is repeated across numerous
northeast-dipping thrusts (Najman et al., 2004; Powers et al., 1998).
This uplifted foreland basin has been divided into sub-basins,
including the Kangra sub-basin (Kangra recess) in which the mapped
surface expressions of the MBT and MFT are separated by nearly
100 km, and the adjoining Subathu sub-basin (Nahan salient) in
which the mapped surface expressions of the MBT and MFT approach
as close as 10 km (Fig. 2). Here we follow local terminology that uses
the terms recess and salient to describe changes in the shape of the
trace of the MBT rather than arcuate sections of the Himalayan thrust
belt as a whole; and that uses the term sub-basin to describe segments
of the Sub-Himalaya with different widths and not necessarily regions
of separate facies development, isopach patterns or paleodispersal
patterns. TheMFT is almost straight across this region, and the Kangra
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recess describes the deviation of the MBT from parallelism with the
MFT and corresponding changes in the width of the Sub-Himalaya.
The Kangra recess is the biggest bend in the MBT between the Nanga
Parbat and Namche Barwar syntaxes at the western and eastern ends
of the Himalaya. West from the Kangra recess to Nanga Parbat the
MBT is displaced ~70 km northeast with respect to the Himalaya of
the Nahan salient and further east. In addition to this, in the Kangra
region the MBT is displaced by another ~30 km in the same northeast
direction, together creating the Kangra recess. TheMBTmust lie above
a lateral footwall ramp (it steps up-section to the NW, from the
Paleocene-Eocene Subathu formation in the Nahan salient to the
Oligo-Miocene Dharmsala Formation in the Kangra recess (Fig. 2)) but
the cause is unclear. Previous explanations for the Kangra recess and
Nahan salient include subduction of a Precambrian basement ridge
(Karunakaran and Ranga Rao, 1979), an artifact of erosion of regional
cross-folds plunging perpendicularly to the thrust front (DiPietro and
Pogue, 2004; Johnson, 1994), reactivation of pre-Himalayan listric
normal faults (Dubey et al., 2004), a strike-slip (tear) fault above the
MHT (Molnar, 1987), or a lateral ramp in the MHT (Johnson, 1994;
Molnar, 1987; Powers et al., 1998). Understanding the geometry of
the Kangra recess and the MHT is important in understanding the
earthquake hazard of this region, where the 1905 Kangra earthquake
(M=7.8) was the most devastating in three centuries, causing 19,000
fatalities (Thakur et al., 2000). The repeat event today would kill
N70,000 people (Wyss, 2005), or vastly more if the Kangra segment
was to fail as part of a larger M~8.6 event (Wallace et al., 2005).

Hydrocarbon exploration of the Sub-Himalaya by the Oil and
Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC) identified Tertiary sediments
extending to 4 s two-way (reflection) time (TWT), which corresponds
to a depth of ~7 km (Karunakaran and Ranga Rao, 1979; Powers,
1996; Powers et al., 1998; Raiverman et al., 1994). The Jawalamukhi-
Baggi well drilled to 6.7 km depth (JMB on Fig. 2) does not reach the
base of the continental Dharmsala sequence (Powers et al., 1998),
below which there is expected to be at least a thin marine sequence
(Subathu formation) (Najman et al., 2004). An exploration well at
Mohand (M, Fig. 2) bottomed in 0.7 km of Vindhyan sedimentary
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rocks beneath the base at 4.6 km of the Subathu section, and the well
at Uhjani (U, Fig. 1) passed through 1 km of Siwaliks and 1 km of
Vindhyans before bottoming in basement schists (Sastri, 1979). In
contrast the Zira (Z, Fig. 1), Saharanpur, Adampur and Janauri-2 wells
(S, A and J2, Fig. 2) bottomed (at 0.7, 2.4, 2.5 and 4.8 km, respectively)
in Precambrian granitic basement (Zira), metaquartzites (Saharanpur
and Adampur), and marble (Janauri-2) beneath Tertiary sedimentary
rocks, with no intervening Vindhyans (Sastri, 1979; Srinivasan and
Khar, 1996). Using ONGC well penetrations and seismic data, Powers
et al. (1998) interpreted the Sub-Himalayan décollement (Main
Himalayan Thrust, MHT) dipping 2.5° northeast above these base-
ment rocks, and reaching N7 kmdepth beneath the Lesser Himalaya in
the Kangra recess. (In an alternate interpretation along the same
profile that did not use the seismic reflection data, Mukhopadhyay
and Mishra (1999) assigned the metaquartzites and marble to LHS or
Vindhyan equivalents, and placed them above theMHT forwhich they
calculated a dip of 7°.) Based on theMohandwell, Powers et al. (1998)
interpreted bright sub-horizontal reflections beneath the MHT as the
Vindhyan sedimentary rocks, but the limited penetration of the ONGC
profiles (only to 4.5 s TWT, c. 9 km depth) precluded any analysis of
the deeper basement.

3. Data

3.1. Acquisition and processing

The present deep seismic multi-fold reflection study is the first
such located anywhere in the 2500-km long Sub-Himalayan region
(Fig. 1). Deep reflection profiles have been recorded in the eastern
Himalaya, but only across the Greater Himalaya (Zhao et al., 1993)
and Tethyan Himalaya (Brown et al., 1996). In the Sub-Himalaya and
Lesser Himalaya of NW India, the only crustal-scale seismic studies
have been pre-1980 deep seismic soundings (e.g. Kaila et al., 1984)
and modern teleseismic receiver-function measurements (e.g. Rai et
al., 2006), both of which have much lower spatial resolution than the
reflection data presented here. Shallow seismic reflection studies
carried out by ONGC in the Sub-Himalayan region for exploration of
hydrocarbons (e.g. Karunakaran and Ranga Rao, 1979; Powers, 1996;
Powers et al., 1998; Raiverman, 2002) were focused on structures in
the Tertiary sedimentary formations. In contrast, the profiles
described here, recorded by the National Geophysical Research
Institute (NGRI), as part of the HIMPROBE project of the Indian
Department of Science and Technology (Jain et al., 2003), targeted
structures within the basement from the MHT down to the Moho.

The 100-km long NGRI profile was recorded in two segments:
HIMPROBE 1 runs southwest–northeast for 35 km from Barsar to Sandhera
(crossing theBarsar and Jawalamukhi thrusts), and HIMPROBE 2 runswest–
east for 65 km from Farsi to Nerchowk (across the Barsar thrust to the
MBT) (Fig. 2). Both profiles cross logistically very difficult and rugged
hilly terrain of the Siwalik ranges within the Kangra recess. The data set
was generated with 203 shots of 60–70 kg of explosives loaded in
purpose-drilled shot holes of 20–25 m depth. The seismic data were
acquired using a 150-channel RF telemetry system with 4 ms sampling
interval, and recorded with trace lengths up to 24 s duration to ensure
deep-crustal and sub-crustal reflections could be imaged. There is 1 km
relief along the profiles, and the rugged hilly terrain (Fig. 3) posed
challenges in deployment of instruments, communication, data recovery,
drilling etc. In particular, too few satisfactory shot-hole drilling siteswere
available, so that the nominal 18-fold reflection coverage was in places
achieved using repeated shots at the same site, recorded at increasingly
long source–receiver offsets. A more systematic seismic study in such a
hostile environment would be logistically difficult and prohibitively
costly.

The seismic reflection data were processed at NGRI. Following
initial quality control, bad traces and high-amplitude noise bursts
were removed and polarity reversals were corrected. Prominent
groundroll obscured the weak deeper reflections, but was attenuated
using velocity filtering in the shot domain. Statics corrections for
relatively low-fold data in the rugged terrain represented a particular
challenge. Migrations did not usefully enhance the sections, as is usual
for deep crustal reflection profiles with low signal-to-noise ratio
(Warner, 1987). The final seismic stack sections, after scaling and
bandpass filtering, are shown in Fig. 3a, and schematic line-drawings
to highlight prominent reflections are shown in Fig. 3b. Details of
acquisition and processing parameters are provided in Table 1.

3.2. Data description, and comparison to previous studies

Our reflection data (Figs. 3 and 4) show no reflections from the
outcropping Tertiary sequence, above a bright reflection band (inter-
preted below as from the MHT and immediately subjacent sedimentary
rocks) at 3.0–3.5 s TWT. Reflections dipping west and southwest in the
planes of the reflection sections appear throughout the basement
continuously to c. 12 s TWT, below which sub-horizontal reflections,
locally bright, continue diffusely to c. 16 s TWT (interpreted belowas the
travel-timeof the reflectionMoho). Seismicwavespeeds of 4.0±0.5 km/
s above the MHT (Powers et al., 1998), 6.5±0.5 km/s in the upper and
middle crusts (Kumar et al., 2009; Oreshin et al., 2008; Rai et al., 2006),
increasing to 7.0±0.5 km/s in the deepest 15 kmof the crust (Oreshin et
al., 2008; Rai et al., 2006) imply reflection times of 3.0–3.5 s, c. 12 s and c.
16 s are equivalent to depths of 6–8 km, c. 37 km and c. 51 km,
respectively.

The fold-and-thrust structures within the deformed Tertiary
foreland basin of the Sub-Himalaya provided no meaningful image,
because of acquisition parameters optimized for the deeper crust, and
because of the lack of short source–receiver offsets due to rugged
topography and consequent sub-optimal source distribution. Even the
nearby ONGC hydrocarbon-exploration reflection profiles that show
complex folding and thrustingabove theMHTare equivocal enough that
they were for many years interpreted as showing the Sub-Himalaya as
formed above high-angle reverse and wrench faults (e.g. Karunakaran
and Ranga Rao, 1979; Raiverman, 2002) before recognition of the low-
angle décollement here called the MHT (e.g. Mukhopadhyay and
Mishra, 1999; Powers et al., 1998). Our profiles are dominated by a
bright reflection band at 3.0–3.5 s TWT that can be seen from beneath
the Barsar Thrust to beneath the MBT. Our inability to image these
reflections to the extreme southwest and east ends of our profiles is
likely due to low reflection fold at the edges of the profiles (see CMP fold
plot, Fig. 3), rather than as a change in the geological character. Because
the Sub-Himalayan décollement is at a depth of only 6–8 km, and has
only a modest displacement (a few tens of km), the thrust should be a
brittle fault, and is likely to be of very limited thickness. In contrast, the
bright reflections span up to 1 km vertically and we therefore follow
Powers et al. (1998) in interpreting them as representing the same
Vindhyan (Neoproterozoic) sedimentary formations immediately be-
neath the décollement into which the Mohand well (M in Fig. 2)
bottomed (Sastri, 1979). The planar top to the bright reflections is
therefore theMHT. Becausewe cannot track theMHT east of the surface
outcrop of the MBT, we (like Powers (1996), Powers et al. (1998) and
Raiverman (2002)) have no direct evidence as to whether the MHT
steepens here or further NE, providing a nucleation site for the Kangra
earthquake. Recent earthquakes on the MHT include the 1991
Uttarkashi mb=6.5 earthquake southeast of the Kangra recess (Fig. 2)
that places theMHT at 10–12 km depth beneath the surface trace of the
MCT (Kayal, 1996) (Fig. 5b). On the north margin of the Kangra recess
Kumar et al. (2009) estimated the MHT to be at 15±2 km depth
beneath the surface trace of theMCT, based on a downwards decrease in
microseismicity and seismic wavespeed (see example thrust focal
mechanism, Figs. 2 and 5a). In contrast, extrapolation of our reflection
profiles (Figs. 3 and 4) and of Powers et al. (1998) balanced cross-
section through reflection profiles K2 and K4 (Fig. 2) places the MHT at
only 11 km depth at this location (Fig. 5a). Because microseismicity
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extends to at least 40 km depth in the Garwhal-Kumaun Himalaya
(Mukhopadhyay and Sharma, 2010) and indeed at all depths through
the crust further east (Monsalve et al., 2006), we suggest that
microseismicity is not a reliable way to infer the depth to the MHT,
and that the MHT is several km shallower than previously inferred by
Kumar et al. (2009).

Because our profiles were recorded to very long travel-times, we
can clearly see that the character of the reflectivity changes below the
bright reflection band. Below 3.5 s, reflectivity is far more prominent
than above 3 s, and has apparent dips of c. 15° down to c. 12 s TWT on
the west-east Profile H2, and (less clearly) as much as 30° on the
southwest–northeast Profile H1 to at least 8 s TWT (Fig. 3). These are
unmigrated dips, and suggest that the true dip of the imaged
geological fabric is c. 35° to the southwest or west–southwest
(assuming a 1D velocity model). Interpretations of this dipping
reflectivity will be discussed below, but because it lies below theMHT,
it almost certainly represents pre-Himalayan structure. We note that
Powers et al. (1998, their Fig. 7) illustrates southwest-dipping
reflections on ONGC profile K2 60 km to the northwest, and Powers
(1996, his Fig. 22; see also Raiverman, 2002, his Fig. 14.2) shows
apparently similar features 90 km southeast on ONGC profile N1 (both
profiles located in Fig. 2). In both cases these SW-dipping reflections
are seen close to the 4.5 s TWT limit of penetration of these oil-
exploration profiles, and were not remarked upon as they are deeper
than the Himalayan thrust structures that were of primary interest to
these authors. One profile between these (NB1 on Fig. 2) (Raiverman,
2002, his Fig. 14.7) shows the SW-dipping reflections to 6 s TWT. Thus
these SW-dipping reflections exist for at least 150 km northwest–
southeast along strike, as well as for the 50 km across strike observed
on our HIMPROBE profiles. On a single profile close to Jammu (Fig. 1),
200 kmNWof our profiles, Raiverman (2002, his Fig. 14.9) specifically
highlights SW-dipping reflections to 6 s TWT, thereby increasing the
recognized extent of the SW-dipping reflectivity to 300 km along
strike. In several of these examples the dipping reflections appear to
be truncated upwards by the sub-horizontal reflections, as if by an
unconformity (Fig. 4), and therefore must be older than these strata
that we interpret as Meso- to Neoproterozoic. Hand migrations of
reflection elements on ONGC profiles only available in published
figures helped confirm that migrated dipping reflections are likely to
remain below the sub-horizontal bright reflections; and the thick
packages of dipping reflections with a single dip direction on both
industry and our new data suggest that these cannot all be distal parts
of uncollapsed diffractions.We consider the dipping reflections to be a
single tectonic element down to c. 12 s TWT, thereby forming the
major part, 25–30 km, of the Indian basement thickness.

The prominent dipping reflectivity is underlain bymore horizontal
reflections, though it is hard to define a clear boundary between them.
Nor is there a clear base to the reflectivity that can be interpreted as a
sharp tectonic or compositional Moho. Nonetheless the reflectivity
disappears around 16 s TWT (Fig. 3), allowing us to recognize a diffuse
reflection Moho. An independent confirmation of this Moho comes
from teleseismic recordings recorded at Baddi, Bilaspur and Gohar
(BDI, BSP and GHR in Fig. 2). Though in general the Moho Ps phase is
difficult to trace beneath the Lesser Himalaya, joint inversion of
receiver-functions with surface waves indicates a Moho depth of 50–
55 km (Oreshin et al., 2008; Priestley et al., 2007; Rai et al., 2006), or
Fig. 3. (a) Seismic stack sections along profile HIMPROBE 1 (H1, Barsar–Sandhera) and HIMPROBE

Sections are low-pass filtered and trace-summed to permit display at small-scale. Gray sha
point (CMP) stacking fold. (b) Line drawings (thick black lines) and interpretive cartoons (gr
stack sections displayed at different scales and with different processing and are an attempt
dash lines: reference lines dipping 2.5° (dip of MHT, Powers et al., 1998) placed at identical d
at Moho depth: range of approximate Moho travel-times from surface wave-receiver fun
horizontal reflections inferred to be Proterozoic sedimentary rocks. Dipping gray lines, dash
reflectivity. Dashed horizontal gray lines show region dominated by sub-horizontal and ge
15–17 s TWT. These velocity inversions suggest a gradual increase in
seismic velocity from c.6.5 to c. 7.6 km/s in the lower 15 km of the
crust (Rai et al., 2006), consistent with a common interpretation of a
diffuse reflection Moho as due to a gradually increasing density of
mafic sills intruded into felsic-intermediate crust in a broad crust-
mantle transition zone (Nelson, 1991) and with global compilations
showing that Proterozoic crust typically has a high-velocity basal
layer (Durrheim and Mooney, 1994).

The 50–55 km crustal thickness inferred from our reflection
profiles and the teleseismic recordings represents 6–8 km of Hima-
layan thrust sheets above a 42–49 km cratonic basement. Intriguingly,
Jagadeesh and Rai (2008), in a survey of thicknesses of the
Precambrian crust of India, found crustal thicknesses of only 37–
39 km beneath the Aravalli fold belt and Bundelkhand craton of
northern India (beneath Delhi) (black stars in Fig. 1 are locations of
these point measurements). Thus the thickness of the basement
currently being subducted beneath the Sub-Himalayan ranges is
thicker by 10–30% than the crust that will follow it into the subduction
zone. The region of thickened crust appears to extend as far south as
stations CHD and KUK (in the Himalayan foredeep) and north to
station KUL (in the Lesser Himalaya) (Rai et al., 2006) (Fig. 2). Beneath
the Higher Himalaya (station KTH, Fig. 2 and others north of the map
area) interpretations differ as to whether basement thickness
decreases (Priestley et al., 2007; Rai et al., 2006) or slightly increases
(Oreshin et al., 2008).

4. Interpretation

4.1. Origin of dipping basement reflectivity and thickened crust

As with all seismic profiles, the age and origin of a reflective fabric
can only be inferred from its relationship to a known geologic history
derived from surface observations, and/or by matching patterns to
known tectonic settings elsewhere. A thick suite of homoclinal
reflections spanning ≥40 km across dip, and ≥8 s TWT vertically,
could develop in a compressional environment, such as imaged
beneath the 1.2 Ga Grenville front tectonic zone (Green et al., 1988) or
the 1.8 Ga Aravalli suture (e.g. Rao et al., 2000); or alternatively as one
flank of a major rift basin such as the Upper Paleozoic–Mesozoic
Dniepr-Donets graben (e.g. Stovba and Stephenson, 1999) or thick
passive continental margin sequence, such as the Proterozoic–
Paleozoic margin of Arctic Alaska (e.g. Klemperer et al., 2002).
Given the long history of the Indian craton, we have many possible
choices for the observed WSW-dipping reflections: (1) an original
Archean fabric of the North India block; (2) a Proterozoic orogenic
event on the margin of the North India block; (3) a Proterozoic
(meta-) sedimentary basin; (4) a “Pan-African” Cambro-Ordovician
event; or (5) a “Himalayan” Cenozoic tectonic fabric. We next present
reasons for rejecting these possibilities except for the second
explanation, our preferred model, that the dipping reflection fabric
represents formation or accretion of a Paleoproterozoic arc.

The North India block of the Aravalli-Mewar and Bundelkhand
cratons dates back to 3.5 Ga, and has a dominant structural trend
running northeast–southwest (Mazumder et al., 2000). The strike of
the dipping reflectivity beneath the Sub-Himalaya as constrained by
our two profiles is perpendicular to this structural trend, and also is
2 (H2, Farsi–Nerchowk) displayed with no vertical exaggeration for a velocity of 6 km/s.
ding above seismic sections is topography along profiles; dashed line is common mid-
ay) of profiles H1 and H2. Thick black lines were drawn directly on reflections visible on
at an objective display of crustal reflectivity. Thin vertical line: profile intersection. Dot–
epth at the profile intersection, close to the levels of the MHT andMoho. Gray rectangles
ction inversions (Rai et al., 2006) at BDI, BSP and GHR. Gray shading: region of sub-
ed: dipping 30° on H1 and 15° on H2, in region dominated by west–southwest dipping
ntly east-dipping reflectivity.
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developed in crust that is 10–30% thicker than elsewhere in the North
India block, hence we do not believe that the reflection fabric is a
characteristic of the entire craton.
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Table 1
Seismic acquisition and processing parameters.

Acquisition:

Profile H1 35 km (with 53 shots)
Profile H2 65 km (with 150 shots)
Source 60–70 kg explosive in 20–25 m drilled

shot-holes
Shot point spacing Nominal 200/400 m
Geophones 4.5 Hz, 10 phone string
No. of channels 150
Receiver spacing 100 m
Source-receiver offset 100 m (near) and 15,000 m (far)
Type of spread Variable, both off-end and asymmetric

split spread
Nominal fold 18
Recorder 24 bit, Eagle-88 RF Telemetry system
Record length 24 s at 2 or 4 ms
Data SEG-D, demultiplexed format on IBM

3490 tape
Recording filters 3.5–212 Hz

Processing (using Halliburton's ProMAX software):

Editing Parameter tests
Refracted first-arrival mute True-amplitude recovery
Statics (weathering and elevation
corrections)

Datum (zero travel-time)=550 m (H1),
700 m (H2)

Velocity filtering (FK-band reject) Deconvolution
Geometry generation CMP gather
Velocity analysis Normal moveout correction (NMO)
Front-end mute Stacking
Coherency filtering F-X decon
AGC Bandpass filtering
(F–k migration) Display
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narrow trough that broadens with subsidence, with turbidite then
carbonate deposition through the Neoproterozoic. But 8 s of dipping
reflections requires N25 km of sedimentary strata, far exceeding
known thicknesses of Proterozoic strata in NW India and Nepal.
DeCelles et al. (2001) indicate the maximum original thicknesses of
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Fig. 4. Enlargement of seismic data on HIMPROBE 2, to show relationships between interpreted
unmigrated; bottom: f–k migration at average 4 km/s down to MHT, 6 km/s below MHT. N
6 km Paleoproterozoic and 8 km Mesoproterozoic sediments in the
Lesser Himalaya Series occur 150–300 km northeast of the Main
Boundary Thrust (the northeastern limit of our reflection profiles), in
a basin that thickened northeastwards. DeCelles et al. (2001) estimate
from their balanced cross-section in western Nepal (northeast of the
Uhjani well, Fig. 1) that only 6 km of Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic
metasedimentary rocks are present beneath the Sub-Himalayan zone.
Jiang et al. (2003) measured a significantly thinner section, b3 km
original thickness of Neoproterozoic rift and passivemargin sequence,
in the Lesser Himalayan thrust sheets immediately east of our
reflection profiles. Not only do we observe a far greater thickness of
reflections (N25 km) than the maximum possible thickness (b14 km,
probably b6 km) of sedimentary rock in this region, the dips we
observe, ~35°, are far greater than initial sedimentary dips, so would
in any event require deformation after basin formation if we are to
accept a sedimentary origin for the reflectivity.

Recent analyses of theMCT suggest that it originally formed during a
“Pan-African” Cambro-Ordovician event (associated with the “Pan-
African” granite suite across the Himalaya (Singh and Jain, 2003)) that
accreted a Greater Himalayan terrane to cratonic India and its overlying
LHS (DeCelles et al., 2000; Gehrels et al., 2003). Deformation associated
with this event should have taken place significantly northeast of our
profile location, along the Main Central Thrust in its pre-Himalayan
location (DeCelles et al., 2000; Gehrels et al., 2003), or even further
north (Cawood et al., 2007), and indeed the Paleoproterozoic rocks of
the Lesser Himalaya outboard of our reflection profiles were not
subjected to any “500 Ma” event (Richards et al., 2005), in contrast to
outboard units of the Greater Himalaya further northeast (Gehrels et al.,
2003; Richards et al., 2005). Cawood et al. (2007), DeCelles et al. (2000),
and Gehrels et al. (2003) all suggest southwest-vergent crustal
thickening during the “Pan-African” episode, which would be unlikely
to create the observed southwest-dipping reflectivity, but is consistent
with previous observations of a northward-dipping lower-crustal and
mantle fabric beneath the Greater Himalaya and Tethyan Himalaya
(Alsdorf et al., 1996; Nábělek et al., 2009).

Oreshin et al. (2008) and Vinnik et al. (2007) both noted, in their
receiver-function inversions, the unusual thickness of crust beneath
the foothills of the NW Himalaya, and in the absence of alternate
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explanations they speculated that this relates to ductile thickening of
lower crust as an additional response to the India–Asia collision,
beyond the well-accepted underthrusting of the Indian crust beneath
the MHT. Although there are many tiny earthquakes below the
Himalayan décollement indicating modern deformation, these seem
to be related to bending stresses, in places of high curvature of the
flexed Indian plate (Monsalve et al., 2009). Even though predicted
stresses throughout the lower crust are compressional these tiny
earthquakes (MLb3 (Monsalve et al., 2006)) cannot reasonably
produce the 10–30% thickening of the crust we recognize beneath
our reflection profiles. Further, our reflection fabric appears to be
truncated above by Neoproterozoic sedimentary reflections, and
perhaps to be overprinted close to the Moho by sub-horizontal
reflectivity, so it cannot reasonably be produced by the ongoing India–
Asia collision.

In contrast to the above hypotheses, our interpretation of the
dipping reflectivity as Paleoproterozoic in age is consistent with
Neoproterozoic truncation above and possibly younger overprint-
ing below the dipping fabric. An origin in compression is consistent
with the moderate (35°) dip of the reflectivity and the increased
crustal thickness; and the existence of a geologic event of this age is
implied by the widespread occurrence of 1.8–1.9 Ga granitoids in
the Lesser Himalayan series (Kohn et al., 2010; Sharma and Rashid,
2001), including the Wangtu orthogneiss just 100 km east of our
reflection profiles (Miller et al., 2000) and Ulleri orthogneisses
throughout Nepal (DeCelles et al., 2001). In the northwest
Himalaya the partially mylonitized Wangtu augen gneisses formed
at 1860 Ma, but the low-grade Rampur volcanics erupted at
1800 Ma into a sequence of quartz arenites with sedimentary
structures still visible (Miller et al., 2000). We suggest that an
“Ulleri-Wangtu” orogenic event deformed the Wangtu gneisses
and thickened the crust between 1860 and 1800 Ma, creating a
strain fabric now visible as the SW-dipping reflectivity (e.g.
Beaumont et al., 1994). The southwest dip of the reflectivity may
imply an underthrusting or subduction direction to the (modern)
southwest, consistent with the suggestion (Kohn et al., 2010) that a
long-lived “Andean-type” arc (1780–1880 Ma) formed along the
northern margin of India. This arc is thought to have continued
along the margin of the supercontinent Columbia (Hou et al., 2008)
into southwestern USA where the Paleoproterozoic Mojave–
Yavapai–Mazatzal provinces record arc activity of overlapping
age (e.g. Karlstrom and Humphreys, 1998). We note that compa-
rable dipping reflection sequences are observed in the Yavapai–
Mazatzal provinces, spanning N50 km laterally, extending from 15
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to 40 km depth in the crust, and dipping inboard toward the craton,
and are there interpreted as formed during accretionary assembly
of Paleoproterozoic arc terranes (Magnani et al., 2004). In those
profiles, as in ours, there is no continuous Moho reflecting surface,
but instead deep, weak cross-cutting horizontal reflections that are
interpreted to beMesoproterozoicmafic sills. Similarly, the deepest
horizontal reflectivity on our profiles and the possible velocity
increase above the Moho could mark mafic sills related to a rifting
episode correlated with the 1.8 Ga Rampur basalts (Richards et al.,
2005).

Although the limited aperture of our reflection profiles only allows
recognition of the SW-dipping reflectivity for 50 km across strike (as
well as 300 km along strike from ONGC profiles), we infer that the
crust affected by the “Ulleri-Wangtu” orogenic event extends at least
another 100 to 150 km NE to the pre-Himalayan location of the
Wangtu gneisses that have been carried southwestward above the
Main Boundary Thrust and by shortening in the Sub-Himalayan zone.
Using the geodetically-estimated convergence rate across the north-
west Himalaya of 14±1 mm/yr (Banerjee and Bürgmann, 2002), the
Wangtu gneisses would first have been subducted beneath the
Himalayan thrust front at about 10 Ma. It is intriguing to speculate
on possible changes in structural evolution of the Himalayan thrust
belt that might be consequent on an increase in the thickness of crust
being subducted, such as formation of the MBT at about 11 Ma (Meigs
et al., 1995), though hard to unravel such changes from other
competing effects such as paleo-climate change.

4.2. Variability in Proterozoic sedimentary cover

The sedimentary sequence between the MHT and the dipping
reflectivity (Paleoproterozoic compressional fabric) is regionally very
variable. On our profiles (Fig. 3) the bright sedimentary reflectors
span b0.5 s TWT (b1 km thickness), corroborating the observations of
Powers et al. (1998) on ONGC profiles K2 and K4 (Fig. 2) in the Kangra
recess. Powers et al. (1998) interpretation of N5 km Vindhyan strata is
based on their assumption that the WSW-dipping reflectivity – of
which they saw only the shallowest part on their oil-exploration
profiles – also represents Vindhyan strata, whereas we have shown
that these dipping reflections more likely represent metamorphic
basement (our Wangtu-Ulleri orogenic event). The Janauri-2 well (J2,
Figs. 2, 5a) found metamorphic rocks directly beneath the Siwalik
sedimentary rocks (Sastri, 1979), consistent with very thin Vindhyan
strata beneath the Kangra recess.

In contrast, in the same tectonic setting immediately NE of the
MFT but 250 km along-strike to the southeast, the Mohand well
(M, Figs. 2, 5b) bottomed in 0.7 km of Vindhyans, so we cannot
place an upper limit on their thickness. On profile N1 across the
Nahan salient, Powers (1996, his Fig. 22; see also Raiverman, 2002,
his Fig. 14.2) shows ≥0.75 s (~1.75 km) of sub-horizontal
reflective strata beneath the MHT. Yet further SE a balanced
cross-section (DeCelles et al., 2001) tied to the Uhjani well (U,
Fig. 1) shows ~5 km Proterozoic sedimentary rocks beneath the
detachment in the Sub-Himalayan zone and above their Paleo-
proterozoic Ranimata formation that contains large bodies of
1.8 Ga Ulleri gneisses. Reflection profiling over exposed Vindhyans
along a reflection profile from Bundi to Kunjer (BK in Fig. 1) shows
a similar thickening to the SE, from 1 s (c. 2.4 km) beneath Bundi
to 3.6 s (c. 8.5 km) beneath Kunjer (Rajendra Prasad and Vijaya
Rao, 2006).

It is unclear where to place the boundary between thin Vindhyan
sedimentary strata in the Kangra recess and thick Vindhyan strata on
the Uhjani transect. Although the Delhi-Hardwar aeromagnetic high
that projects into the Himalaya between the Yamuna and Ganga rivers
(Fig. 2) could mark a region of shallower metamorphic basement, the
N1 profile andMohandwell (Fig. 2) document thickening of Vindhyan
strata from the Kangra recess onto the Delhi-Hardwar ridge. Clearly
the limited available data-set is equivocal, but suggestive that the
Vindhyan strata (Lesser Himalaya Series equivalents) are thinner
beneath the Kangra recess than along-strike to the southeast.

4.3. Origin of Kangra recess

Most previous discussions of the Kangra recess and Nahan salient
have made the ad hoc assumption that they must be separated by a
strike-slip tear-fault in the thrust wedge above the MHT (Molnar,
1987) or a lateral ramp in the MHT (Johnson, 1994; Molnar, 1987)
that may be oblique and re-activating older normal faults (Dubey et
al., 2004). Numerous more-fundamental controls on formation of
fold–thrust belt salients and recesses have been identified from sand-
box models and comparative global studies (e.g. Macedo and
Marshak, 1999; Marshak, 2004). In an indenter-controlled recess a
salient or promontory along the subducting margin impresses the
recess into the overriding plate. In a detachment-controlled recess, a
less-steep detachment dip (or increase in strength of the basal
detachment) in one region along the plate interface allows more
thickening of a critical-taper wedge and therefore less propagation of
the thrust front into the foreland. In a basin-controlled recess, a
thinner basin (an along-strike reduction in sedimentary thickness on
the subducting plate) provides less material to thicken the over-riding
wedge, hence less propagation of the thrust front into the foreland
(Marshak, 2004).

Maps of basement depth beneath the NW Himalayan foreland
basin show that there are no basement promontories or re-entrants
immediately southeast of the MFT at the present day (Karunakaran
and Ranga Rao, 1979; Raiverman et al., 1983; Sengupta, 1996). The
simplest interpretation of structure contours on the MHT beneath the
Sub-Himalaya (between the MFT and MBT) shows an unwarped
surface, although the sparse data allow an alternate interpretation
including a lateral flexure of the MHT (Powers et al., 1998). Powers et
al. (1998) suggest that the 2.5° dip of the MHT in the Kangra recess
increases to 6° in the Dehra Dun recess (with or without an
intervening lateral ramp), but the absence of a recess or salient in
the Main Frontal Thrust between these regions implies that
detachment dip is not a strong control on thrust-wedge width here.

Sediment thickness matters because the width of a thrust wedge
must be proportional to the sediment thickness in order to preserve
volume balance during deformation (Macedo and Marshak, 1999).
Although incomplete data prevent final conclusions, it seems clear
that the Vindhyan strata thicken significantly southeast of the Kangra
recess. Thus we suggest that the Kangra recess formed in the MBT at
least in part due to a reduced thickness of Proterozoic sedimentary
rocks available in that area to form the Lesser Himalayan thrust sheets
above the MBT (Fig. 5). Comparison of our cross-section through the
Kangra recess constrained by reflection data (Fig. 5a) with the cross-
section through Dehra Dun constrained by the Uttarkashi earthquake
(Fig. 5b) shows that any lateral ramp in the MHT must be small.

Macedo and Marshak (1999) show that trend-lines of basin-
controlled salients/recesses converge at the apex of the recess,
whereas trend-lines of indentor-controlled salients/recesses converge
at the apex of the salient. On the presumption that all the highly
strained gneisses lay within the Greater Himalayan Series, the MCT
was shown on older mapswith a curvature broadly similar to theMBT
(e.g. Dubey et al., 2004; Powers et al., 1998), outboard (southwest) of
the Chail–Jutogh nappes (Fig. 2). Newer mapping and particularly the
use of isotopic tracers show that theWangtu orthogneiss (Miller et al.,
2000; Vannay et al., 2004) and the Jutogh metasedimentary schists
and gneisses (Richards et al., 2005) are properly part of the Lesser
Himalaya, so that the MCT has a far straighter trend than theMBT, and
the trend lines of theMCT andMBT converge at the apex of the Kangra
recess (Fig. 2). With the caveat that there are other significant thrust
structures between the MBT and MCT (including the Chail–Jutogh
nappes), the map pattern relationship between the MBT and MCT in
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Fig. 2 reinforces our view that the Kangra recess could be basin-
controlled. Basin control of the Kangra recess implies that the Delhi-
Hardwar “ridge” is not important in controlling Himalayan structure.

4.4. Possible implications for earthquake hazard

The mapped relationship of the MBT to the subjacent stratigraphy
suggests a lateral ramp between the Kangra recess and the Nahan
salient, but it has previously been debated whether the underlying
MHT – the presently active décollement – also has a significant lateral
ramp or culmination wall, or whether it is essentially homoclinal as
suggested by the straight trace of the MFT, assuming that the MFT is
indeed the surface trace of the MHT.

If the Kangra recess were formed above a lateral wall or ramp in
the MHT, then large earthquake ruptures on the MHT might routinely
terminate there, as has been suggested for the 1905 Kangra
earthquake (Molnar, 1987). Alternatively, if the Kangra recess is
controlled by pre-existing sedimentary thicknesses, and it formed
above a smoothly dipping MHT, then future great Himalayan
earthquakes are more likely to rupture for large distances laterally.
It was earlier debated whether the 1905 Kangra event did indeed
terminate to the southeast at the boundary between the Kangra recess
and Nahan salient (area of dark shading in Fig. 2; Wallace et al., 2005),
or whether the rupture propagated southeast beneath Dehra Dun
(area of light shading in Fig. 2; Seeber and Armbruster, 1981). Recent
forensic geodesy (Bilham, 2001) and seismology (Hough et al., 2005)
strongly favor the view that themajor Kangra event was limited to the
Kangra recess, but triggered an adjacent rupture to the southeast near
Dehra Dun. However, our interpretation of the Kangra recess as basin-
controlled or detachment-controlled, not indentor-controlled, raises
the likelihood that a future rupture in this area will break a larger
portion of the thrust front with a single larger-magnitude earthquake
than the M=7.8 Kangra event, such as the Ms=8.2 1505 earthquake
(Ambraseys and Jackson, 2003).

5. Conclusions

Our study provides the first crustal seismic images of the Sub-
Himalayan region beyond c. 4 s TWT, deeper than previous hydrocarbon
exploration efforts. A southwest-dipping reflection fabric observed from
3.5 to 12 s TWT in both profiles appears to have been formed in a
compressional environment prior to the India–Asia collision and acts as
structural basement to the younger Himalayan thrust sheets.We suggest
the dipping fabric marks compressional strain during a c. 1850 Ma
“Ulleri-Wangtu” arc accretionary event at the margin of the Columbia
super-continent. Recognitionof this older fabric lets us limit the thickness
of Meso- to Neoproterozoic sedimentary rocks beneath the Kangra
recess.We suggest the Kangra recess in theMBT formed at least partly as
a result of locally limited sedimentary thickness, and that the Nahan
salient in theMBT and overlying Lesser Himalayan Series then acted as a
promontory in the upper plate during formation of the Sub-Himalaya
fold–thrust belt. Recognition that there is no lateral ramp in theMHT, and
that the Kangra recess may be controlled by variable Proterozoic
sedimentary thicknesses, affects earthquake hazard estimates in the
Sub-Himalayan region.
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